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ERARD MANLEY HOPKINS, A ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST, once 
wrote a short poem about a young girl saddened by the way 
leaves change color in autumn, then shrivel and fall from the 

tree: 
Margaret, are you grieving 
Over Goldengrove unleaving? 

He explains to his young friend 
that as she grows, this annual dis-
play will no longer trouble her: 
“as the heart grows older, it will 
come to such sights colder / by 
and by, nor spare a sigh.”  

As the poem ends, he hints that Margaret’s mind does not yet under-
stand why the falling leaves make her so sad, but that her spirit has 
already guessed. They warn her of her own eventual, inevitable death: 
“It is the blight man was born for / It is Margaret you mourn for.” 

It is natural to feel this way. As our Eucharistic Prayer for November 
says, we live “surrounded by evil and bordered by death.”  

But Hopkins does not name the most important thing: that this death 
is not the end.  As in spring the trees will turn green again, so we 
Christians trust that after we have fallen, we shall be raised up, better 
and more beautiful than before. 

November’s dry, bare trees may look like death. But to us who know 
the signs of the times, they are the promise of new life in Jesus 
Christ.  

G 
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WORSHIP   
The LORD said to Solomon: “I have chosen and consecrated this house 
so that my name may be there for ever; my eyes and my heart will be 

there for all time.” –2 Chronicles 7 

 
VETERANS DAY 
Weekend of November 10 
In 1938, remembering the end of World War 
I, November 11 was “dedicated to the cause of 
world peace and to be hereafter celebrated 
and known as ‘Armistice Day.’” 
In 1954, Congress struck out the word "Armi-
stice" and inserted the word "Veterans." With 
this, Nov. 11 became a day to honor American veterans of all wars. 
But notice: apart from that one word, the law has not changed. Veterans 
Day remains “dedicated to the cause of world peace.” That is an im-
portant part of the holiday, and a cause which all Christians – and espe-
cially veterans who have seen war up close – hold precious. 
Join us on Nov. 9 & 10 for our regular Saturday 
and Sunday services, as we honor America’s 
veterans and pray for peace. 

CHRIST THE KING 
Weekend of November 24 
As the liturgical year draws to its close, Christians all over the world 
pause to remember the words of the Creed:  “He shall come again in glo-
ry, to judge the living and the dead – and his kingdom shall have no 
end.” 
Our hope is not founded solely on the Savior who died for us in the past, 
nor the Lord who accompanies us through the present. It is also focused 
on the trust that someday, Jesus will rule in every heart. Someday – we 
do not know when or how – he will rule the world as he rules his 
Chursh, with justice and love. 
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THANKSGIVING WORSHIP SERVICE 
And Pie-Fest! 
In 1789, President George Washington 
issued an official Thanksgiving Proclama-
tion.  It called the people of our nation: 

… to the service of that great and glorious 
Being, who is the beneficent Author of all 
the good that was, that is, or that will be; 
That we may then all unite in rendering 
unto him our sincere and humble thanks 
for his kind care and protection of the 
People of this Country previous to their becoming a Nation, [… and] for the 
great degree of tranquility, union, and plenty, which we have since en-
joyed;  
[…]and also that we may then unite in most humbly offering our prayers 
and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler of Nations and beseech him 
to pardon our national and other transgressions. 

From this time forth, a national Day 
of Thanksgiving has been celebrated 
by Americans.   
It is more than a harvest festival. It is, 
by design, a religious observance – a 
chance to gather in prayer. 
Please join us on Tuesday, Nov. 26, for 
our annual Thanksgiving Service at 
7pm, followed immediately by the be-
loved OSLC tradition of Pie-Fest. 

Worship offerings will go to the Pastors’ Discretionary Fund as usual. 
BUT some pies will be available to take home – and proceeds will go to 
the Youth Mission Trip Fund, in support of travel to the ELCA National 
Youth Gathering. (See p. 7 for details). 
Bring a pie if you can. If you can’t, bring a loving heart. Above all, bring 
your thanks and prayers to the altar of God. 

Tuesday Nov. 26 at 7:oopm 
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SERVICE 
How does God’s love abide in anyone who has the world’s goods and 

sees a brother or sister in need and yet refuses to help? (1 John 3:17) 
 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD  
Help us spread the Good News and great 
joy to children in need around the world! 
We are excited to launch a new project at 
OSLC – Operation Christmas Child (OCC). 
OCC blesses children around the world 
with gift-filled shoeboxes that become op-
portunities to share the Good News of Je-
sus Christ. The boxes contain items like 
toys, school supplies, personal hygiene 
items, and clothing.  The boxes are shipped to over 100 counties and dis-
tributed to children aged 2-14 to demonstrate God’s love in a tangible 
way.  
We recently heard a shoebox recipient talk about the impact of the box 
on her life. She received a box at an orphanage in Guatemala, and it was 
the first gift she had ever received.  Her favorite gift in the box was her 
own toothbrush, because toothbrushes were shared by many girls at the 
orphanage. She began to pray daily that she would be adopted, which 
she was a few years later. 
We have a goal to fill 150 shoebox gifts! Please join us on Sunday, No-
vember 10 from 9:00-10:30 during fellowship to help pack the boxes 
with the items collected. 
How You Can Help? 

• Sign up to bring items. Take an index card request from our 
OCC display and return your items by November 5.  If pre-
ferred, we will gladly do the shopping for you. 

• Donate toward shipping.  Shipping the boxes to a child in 
need costs $9 per box. Monetary donations are greatly appre-
ciated!  Please make out a check to OSLC with “OCC shoe-
boxes” in the memo line. 
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• Pack your own shoebox. Use any shoebox or pick up one of 
our pre-folded OCC boxes to fill with gifts for a child in need.  

• Pray. Pray for the children who receive our boxes. 

Questions: Contact Ashley Keapproth at akeapproth@gmail.com or visit 
www.samaritanspurse.org/occ. 
 

SOCIAL MINISTRY ACTIVITIES 
September-October 2019 
Food Baskets filled: 1 (Sep) 
Food Distribution:  

• 83 households  
• 146 individuals,  
• 29 under 18,  
• 69 over 60;  
• 13 boxes to 7 families in local motels (Sep) 

People Helping People:  
• $4,706 for rent and utilities  
• $14, 056 total income for month  
• Assisted:  

o 19 families  
o 23 adults / 23 children  

• OSLC volunteer hours -- 54 (Sep) 
September Activities:  Displayed and sent 265 quilts to Lutheran World 
Relief 
October Activities:  Assembled 67 personal care kits for Lutheran 
World Relief 
November Activities:  

1. Collect money for Thanksgiving baskets for Head Start families. 
Contact Donna Bartkiewicz, 540-349-9753. 

2. Provide meal at Fauquier Health nursing home on Nov. 12. Please 
contact Elfie Schmid, 540-937-5315, if you can help. 
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YOUTH  
How can young people keep their way pure? 

   By guarding it according to your word. (Psalm 119:19) 
 

 

NEWS FOR YOUTH (6TH-12TH GRADES)  
and the Adults Who Love and Care for Them 

• Sunday, November 3, 6-8pm. Active Youth Group--sports and 
movement are the key fun this week of our normal senior youth 
group.  

• Sunday, November 10, 6-8pm. Improv Workshop with Fauquier 
Community Theater 
We are excited to welcome our partners, Fauquier Community 
Theatre, to lead us in an Improv Workshop. Come learn how to 
think on your feet, keep breathing when you're stressed, and have 
a lot of fun!  RSVP to pastor.terri@oslc-warrenton.org. 

• Sunday, November 17, 6-8pm. Laid back youth group, details to 
come. 

• Sunday, November 24. Youth Play practice will take place of nor-
mal youth group. 
As always, treats will be provided by others, and faith in daily life 
talk will be included at all of these events.  

• Tuesday, November 26, 7pm is our annual Thanksgiving Praise and 
Pie night. See Abigail's note about the fundraiser aspect of this 
event. All are welcome to a short Thanksgiving service followed by 
lots and lots of pie! 

Blessings from Pastor Terri (pastor.terri@oslc-warrenton.org; 540-347-
3224) 
November Youth Calendar: 

Senior Youth Group 11/3, 11/10, 11/17 and 11/24 from 6-8PM 
HS Sunday School Every week 
PALMS Sunday School Every week 
OSLC Congregational Mtg.  11/17 from 11:30 AM (pizza lunch)  
“Lost and Found” Retreat 11/22-24  
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 “LOST AND FOUND”  
7th-8th Grade Retreat -- November 22-24, 2019 
Lost and Found is the annual weekend retreat for youth in 7th and 8th 
grade and their adult advisors run by the Virginia Synod. It includes 
Large Group gatherings that consist of singing, energy, comedy, worship 
and Small Groups where participants discuss life, faith and other topics 
that arise throughout the weekend. On Saturday there is a Talent Show.  
It all takes place in a beautiful moun-
tain retreat with delicious hot meals, 
light hiking, comfy cabins, rec fields, 
and more! 
Contact Pastor Terri for more infor-
mation and to let us know you are 
thinking of attending and/or have al-
ready registered. Link to register can 
be found on the church webpage and vasynod.org à youth ministry à 
lost and found. Youth in Confirmation Classes received a registration 
form in class in September. 
Cost is $160; online registration. Partial scholarships are available to all. 
Just ask Pastor Terri.  

 
“EXTRA (PIE)! EXTRA (PIE)! EAT ALL ABOUT IT!” 
Pie-Fest Supports Youth Mission Trip Fun(d) 
We are kicking off our 2021 National Youth Gathering fundraising with 
PIE! We know there are some awesome bakers at OSLC and we’re ask-
ing for your help—there are two easy ways to do so at the annual Pie 
Fest on Tuesday, November 26. 
Bake (or buy) a pie—and donate it for auction (these pies are in addition 
to those we will enjoy that night). 
Participate in the auction and purchase a yummy donated pie, just in 
time for your Thanksgiving meal! 
Please contact Abby Compton at (757) 897-7215 or abigailmcomp-
ton@gmail.com if you can donate a pie. 

Register 

NOW! 
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COMMUNITY 
Day by day, as they spent much time together in the temple, they broke bread at 

home and ate their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having the 
goodwill of all the people. (Acts 2:46-47) 

 

“I AM BLESSED TO BE HERE!” 
A Personal Note from Our New Secretary 

My name is Yvette 
Pfeiffer and,        
although I hail 
from St. Louis, MO 
(where the vast ma-
jority of my imme-
diate and extended 
family all still live), 
I have lived in No-
VA for the past 30 
years.  

I fell in love with Virginia when I came out east to visit poten-
tial colleges. I wound up graduating from Marymount Uni-
versity in Arlington, VA. It was still an all-girls Catholic col-
lege my freshman year. Yes, I attended that long ago!  
My absolute joy and honor in life is being the mother of two 
amazing, intelligent, beautiful, kind, generous, and big-
hearted daughters. They’re not perfect, certainly, as obvious 
by their sass sometimes, but that’s how I know they have my 
DNA too! My eldest, Isabelle, is 19 and is working two jobs 
currently. My youngest, Delaney (short for Magdalena) is 17 
and will be graduating in December from KRHS.  
I enjoy reading, hiking, kayaking, hammock hanging, danc-
ing, and experiencing Christian music concerts and thea-
tre/performing arts events. 
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REBEKAH CIRCLE is 
currently preparing for 
the November 23, 2019 
Church Bazaar. Any-
one interested in do-
nating items to the ba-
zaar may bring them to 
the fellowship hall No-
vember 22, 2019, after 
8:00 AM during set up.  
We welcome anyone 
interested in helping 
with the setup, bazaar 
or clean up to join us 
for fun and fellowship.  
Anyone interested in 
joining the Rebekah 
Circle, please call  the 
number below for de-
tails.  
As always, we appeal to 
all the wonderful cook-
ie makers to work their 
magic and help us have 
a successful event.  

Remember, all proceeds are donated to local charities. Please come, 
shop and support this important ministry. Thanks for your continued 
support.  Call Jan Fowler, 540-272-3351 or email Janjanellen1@gmail.com. 

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS SERIES 
Would you like to connect more deeply with Our Saviour’s ministries 
within and outside of the congregation? Would you like to learn more 
about the history of our ministries, especially to our neighbors most in 
need? Look for information to come through email and weekly an-
nouncement sheets. In the meantime, for more information, contact 
Tom Bartkiewicz (tomb@sand-dollar.com). 

HOLIDAY 
BAZAAR 

Crafts, Foods and More – Nov. 23 
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Past Quarter 2019 Income and Expenses 
(General Operating Budget) 

 TOTAL 

OFFERING   

TOTAL  

EXPENDITURES 

JULY 2019 $  30,251 $  30,356 

AUGUST 2019 $  43,025 $  33,268 

SEPTEMBER 2019 $  37,169 $  35,394 
     

            YTD $321,215 $311,338 
 

AVERAGE MONTHLY OFFERING NEEDED:  $ 35,500 
The major focus this month and next is help for those in need around 
the world – Quilts and Health Kits transported to Lutheran World Relief 
in Baltimore (the actual transport is done by Marian Rognlien).  
And new this year for our congregation – Operation Christmas Child 
(OCC) - which provides shoe boxes packed with toys, hygiene items and 
school supplies for children in need throughout the world.   
While the church does provide a line item for the Quilt Ministry ($4,250) 
for supplies, that group raises additional monies to cover their costs, 
both for supplies and for shipping.  The Health Kits and Children’s Shoe 
Boxes do not come from our General Operating Budget, but rather, 
come from monies the congregation designates for those purposes –  
both supplies and shipping.   
Thank you so much for your generous support and hope these projects 
also increase your faith. 
Will look for all of you at the Congregational Meeting next month when 
the 2020 Ministry Plan will be discussed and voted on.  You will receive 
a mailing prior to that with the proposed plan so you will have time to 
look at it in case you have questions. 

THE FINANCE CORNER 
B0nnie McQuillan, Treasurer 
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COUNCIL NEWS 
Your SECOND Invitation  
from our Council President 

Our November Congregational meeting will be held on Sunday, No-
vember 17, 2019.  We will have a pizza lunch starting at 11:30, and the 
Congregational meeting will begin at noon. The Fellowship budget will 
purchase the pizza, and we are asking each household to bring a salad, 
beverage, or dessert or cash to offset the pizza and supplies. 
It’s very important that everyone attend this Congregational meeting. At 
our November meeting we will vote on our proposed 2020 Ministry 
Spending Plan. We will elect Church Council members and members of 
the Memorial Endowment Committee. In addition, there will be mo-
tions from council and committees about important items for the 
church to consider. 
If any voting member of our congregation would like to have their name 
placed on the ballot to serve on Our Saviour Lutheran Church Council, 
please contact any member of our church’s 2019 nominating committee, 
leave a note, call or email the Church Office  (office@oslc-
warrenton.org). 
I hope to see everyone at our November Council meeting. 
Charity Shorey, OSLC Council President 
703-732-1437 
shoreyfamilyof7@gmail.com 
 
 

OSLC Congregation Council and Officers 

President Charity Shorey 
Vice-President Troy Stansell 
Secretary Mike Burkholder 
Treasurer Bonnie McQuillan 
Financial Secretary  
  Sandy Benfit 
Administration Team  
  Bob Springman 
  Rod Kastrup 
  Ken McIlvoy 

Worship Team Cathy Cogdill 
  Mark Knisely 
Faith Growth & Development Team 
  Nancy Bonnaire 
  Rich Baker 
Caring Team Greg Crowne 
  Jan Fowler 
Pastors  Rev. Terri Church 
                Rev. Michael Church 
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Thanks to all for your generosity.  
 
 
 

 

 
 

 


